
Black Crowes, Title song
You know I never wanted it to be like thisI've been lost in sandstormsLeft naked by your kissIn the face of GodOf God, oh and his poison leavesThe way it feels right now oh yeahI really want it to believeSo then you look on me with sad black eyesWell I heard it coming yeahAnd you know I lost my smileIn a January that never endsThe gold affections of my pastAre now just rusted tin, yeahWell I really want to see you againI miss my lover, as my best friendYeah baby I , I want you right by my sideWith you baby, I spend all my timeThey said they'd write a book somedayAbout a boy who'd always strayedAnd a girl who took the fog awayMan, if it could be that wayThen I would come without delayYes, with a smile on my faceAnd I would not be lost for longIf I could be your title songSo every now and then I get sad, yes it's trueWell you've known me long enough now baby yeah, it's nothing newLike, like, when I'm feeling badI feel underwater I feel blueAnd you know the only thing I ask from you babyWell, is can I swim to you, yeahWell I really want to begin this againCause I miss you as my lover, I miss my best friendOh baby I, I just want you right by my sideYeah cause with you girl I would spend all my timeSaid we'd write a book someday About a boy who'd always strayedAnd a girl who took the fog awayMan, if it could be that wayThen I would come without delayWith a smile on my faceAnd I would not be lost for longAnd you could be my title songYeahWell baby, I, yes I want to begin this againWell cause I miss my lover, and yes I miss my best friendOh baby you know I want you right by my sideDown with you baby, I'll spend all my timeWe said we'd write a book someday About a boy who'd always strayedA girl who took the fog awayMan, if it could only be that wayI would come without delayWith a smile on my faceAnd I would not be lost for longAnd you could be my title songWell I won't be lost for longIf you could be my title song My title song
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